This publication includes digest and history for bills, joint memorials, joint resolutions, concurrent resolutions, initiatives, and substitutes. Engrossed measures may be republished if the amendment makes a substantive change.


### House Bills

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Sponsor and Committee (originally sponsored by)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 1233-S</td>
<td>by House Committee on Technology &amp; Economic Development (originally sponsored by Representatives Morris, Tarleton, and Hudgins)</td>
<td>Enabling electric utilities to prepare for the distributed energy future. (AS OF HOUSE 2ND READING 2/08/18) Declares it is the policy of the state that a distributed energy resources planning process engaged in by an electric utility in the state should accomplish certain goals. Provides an explanation for the goals and requires the legislature to: (1) By January 1, 2023, conduct an initial review of the state's policy pertaining to distributed energy resources planning under chapter 19.280 RCW relating to electric utility resource plans; and (2) By January 1, 2026, and every four years thereafter, conduct a full review of the policy and determine: (a) How many electric utilities in the state have engaged in or are engaging in a planning process; (b) whether the process has met the specified goals; and (c) whether the goals need to be expanded or amended.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 1421-S</td>
<td>by House Committee on Appropriations (originally sponsored by Representatives Smith, Hudgins, and Stanford)</td>
<td>Concerning the removal of payment credentials and other sensitive data from state data networks. (AS OF HOUSE 2ND READING 2/07/18) Prohibits state agencies from storing payment credentials on state data systems. Requires payment credentials, collected on behalf of a state agency to process payments for the agency, to be accepted and stored by a third-party institution. Prohibits the third-party institution from transferring, selling, trading, monetizing, or otherwise sharing that data. Requires state agencies that currently store payment credentials to work with the office of the state chief information officer to eliminate that data from state data systems by July 1, 2020.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Jan 19**
Public hearing in the House Committee on Technology & Economic Development at 1:30 PM.

**Feb 14**
Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the House Committee on Technology & Economic Development at 10:00 AM.

---

**Jan 23**
Public hearing in the House Committee on Technology & Economic Development at 10:00 AM.

**Jan 24**
Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the House Committee on Technology & Economic Development at 8:00 AM.

**Jan 25**
TED - Majority; 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass. Minority; do not pass. Minority; without recommendation. Executive action taken in the House Committee on Technology & Economic Development at 1:30 PM.

**Jan 30**
Referred to Rules 2 Review.

**Feb 6**
Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.

**Feb 8**
1st substitute bill substituted. Floor amendment(s) adopted. Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading. Third reading, passed; yeas, 96; nays, 2; absent, 0; excused, 0.
Concerning access to homeless housing and assistance.  
(A S O F H O U S E 2 N D R E A D I N G 2 / 0 7 / 1 8 )
Establishes the Washington housing opportunities act.  
Improves resources available to aid with increasing access and removing barriers to housing for individuals and families in the state.
Increases the surcharge for local homeless housing and assistance.
Requires the department of commerce to: (1) Coordinate its efforts on the state homeless housing strategic plan with the office of homeless youth prevention and protection programs advisory committee; and
(2) Provide an update on the state's homeless housing strategic plan and its activities for the prior fiscal year.

--- 2 0 1 7 R E G U L A R S E S S I O N ---
Jan 26 Public hearing in the House Committee on Community Development and Housing & Tribal Affairs at 1:30 PM.
Feb 16 Executive action taken in the House Committee on Community Development and Housing & Tribal Affairs at 1:30 PM.
Feb 23 Public hearing in the House Committee on Appropriations at 1:30 PM.
Feb 24 Executive action taken in the House Committee on Appropriations at 10:00 AM.

--- 2 0 1 8 R E G U L A R S E S S I O N ---
Jan 17 Public hearing in the House Committee on Appropriations at 3:30 PM.
Jan 18 Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the House Committee on Appropriations at 3:30 PM.
Jan 22 APP - Majority; 2nd substitute bill be substituted, do pass. Minority; without recommendation. Executive action taken in the House Committee on Appropriations at 3:30 PM.
Jan 26 Placed on second reading.

--- 2 0 1 7 1 S T S P E C I A L S E S S I O N ---
Jan 26 Public hearing in the House Committee on Appropriations at 8:00 AM.
Feb 16 Executive action taken in the House Committee on Appropriations at 1:30 PM.
Feb 24 Referred to Rules 2 Review.
Feb 28 Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.
Mar 6 1st substitute bill substituted. Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.
Third reading, passed; yeas, 98; nays, 0; absent, 0; excused, 0.
-- IN THE SENATE --
Mar 8 First reading, referred to State Government.
Mar 15 Public hearing in the Senate Committee on State Government at 8:00 AM.
Mar 29 SGOV - Majority; do pass. And refer to Ways & Means. Referred to Ways & Means. Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on State Government at 8:00 AM.
Apr 23 By resolution, returned to House Rules Committee for third reading.
-- 2 0 1 7 1 S T S P E C I A L S E S S I O N --
-- IN THE HOUSE --
Apr 24 By resolution, reintroduced and retained in present status.
-- 2 0 1 7 2 N D S P E C I A L S E S S I O N --
May 23 By resolution, reintroduced and retained in present status.
-- 2 0 1 7 3 R D S P E C I A L S E S S I O N --
Jun 21 By resolution, reintroduced and retained in present status.
-- 2 0 1 8 R E G U L A R S E S S I O N --
Jan 8 By resolution, reintroduced and retained in present status.
Jan 16 Placed on third reading by Rules Committee.
Feb 7 Returned to second reading for amendment.
Floor amendment(s) adopted. Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.
Third reading, passed; yeas, 98; nays, 0; absent, 0; excused, 0.
-- IN THE SENATE --
Feb 10 First reading, referred to State Government, Tribal Relations & Elections.


Adding training on public works and prevailing wage requirements to responsible bidder criteria.
(AS OF HOUSE 2ND READING 2/07/18)
Requires a bidder, before award of a public works contract, to also meet the following responsibility criteria to be considered a responsible bidder and qualified to be awarded a public works project: Have received training on the requirements related to public works and prevailing wage under chapters 39.04 and 39.12 RCW.

Requires the training to be provided by the department of labor and industries or by a training provider whose curriculum is approved by the department.

Requires the department, in consultation with the prevailing wage advisory committee, to determine the length of the training.

Provides that this act is null and void if appropriations are not approved.

HB 1827-S4 by House Committee on Appropriations
(originally sponsored by Representatives Santos, Tarleton, Fey, Doglio, Pollet, and Ortiz-Self)

Expanding the current and future educator workforce supply through evidence-based strategies to improve and incentivize the recruitment and retention of highly effective educators, especially in high-need subject, grade-level, and geographic areas, and to establish a cohesive continuum of high quality professional learning from preparation programs to job embedded induction, mentoring, collaboration, and other professional development opportunities.

(DIGEST OF PROPOSED 4TH SUBSTITUTE)

Declares an intent to build the capacity of the education system to attract, retain, support, and sustain successful educators through: (1) Intentional recruitment strategies;
(2) Expanding educator training programs;
(3) Focused financial incentives, assistance, and supports;
(4) Responsive and responsible retention strategies; and
(5) Deeper systems evaluation.

HB 1849 by Representatives Sells, Doglio, Pollet, Ormsby, Tharinger, and Farrell

Addressing compliance with apprenticeship utilization requirements.

(AS OF HOUSE 2ND READING 2/08/18)
Addresses apprenticeship utilization requirements on public works.

Requires awarding agencies to: (1) Monitor apprenticeship utilization hours by contractor; and (2) Report the apprenticeship utilization by contractor and subcontractor to the supervisor of apprenticeship at the department of labor and industries by final project acceptance.

Authorizes the electronic reporting system being developed by the department of labor and industries to be used for monitoring and/or reporting the hours.

Authorizes the department of transportation, in lieu of monetary penalty and incentive requirements specified in this act, to use its three strike system for ensuring compliance.

Requires the supervisor of apprenticeship to verify compliance by contractors, subcontractors, and awarding agencies of apprenticeship utilization requirements; and allows the supervisor to coordinate with the department of enterprise services, the department of transportation, the office of the superintendent of public instruction, and other agencies or organizations to assist in tracking compliance.


--- 2017 REGULAR SESSION --
Feb 1 First reading, referred to Capital Budget (Not Officially read and referred until adoption of Introduction report).
Feb 14 Public hearing in the House Committee on Capital Budget at 3:30 PM.
Feb 22 Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the House Committee on Capital Budget at 8:00 AM.
Feb 23 CB - Majority: do pass. Minority: do not pass. Minority: without recommendation. Executive action taken in the House Committee on Capital Budget at 8:00 AM.
Feb 24 Referred to Rules 2 Review.
Feb 28 Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.
Mar 1 Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading. Third reading, passed; yeas, 51; nays, 47; absent, 0; excused, 0. -- IN THE SENATE --
Mar 3 First reading, referred to Transportation.
Mar 20 Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Transportation at 3:30 PM.
Apr 23 By resolution, returned to House Rules Committee for third reading.
-- 2017 1ST SPECIAL SESSION --
-- IN THE HOUSE --
Apr 24 By resolution, reintroduced and retained in present status.
-- 2017 2ND SPECIAL SESSION --
May 23 By resolution, reintroduced and retained in present status.
-- 2017 3RD SPECIAL SESSION --
Jun 21 By resolution, reintroduced and retained in present status.

--- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --
Jan 8 By resolution, reintroduced and retained in present status.
Jan 16 Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.
Feb 8 Returned to second reading for amendment. Floor amendment(s) adopted. Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading. Third reading, passed; yeas, 97; nays, 0; absent, 0; excused, 1.

HB 2009-S2 by House Committee on Appropriations (originally sponsored by Representatives Reeves, Stoner, Riccelli, Peterson, Doglio, Jinkins, Kilduff, Lovick, Tarleton, McBride, Ormsby, Stanford, Orwell, Muri, Slatter, Ryu, and Fey)

Providing higher education support for gold star families.

(AS OF HOUSE 2ND READING 2/08/18)
Requires recipients who receive a tuition and fees waiver under RCW 28B.15.621(4) (section 1(4) of this act) to also receive a stipend for textbooks and course materials in the amount of five hundred dollars per academic year to be divided equally among academic terms.

--- 2017 REGULAR SESSION --
Feb 14 Public hearing in the House Committee on Higher Education at 8:00 AM.
Feb 15 Executive action taken in the House Committee on Higher Education at 1:30 PM.
Feb 22 APP - Majority; 2nd substitute bill be substituted, do pass. Minority: do not pass. Public hearing and executive action taken in the House Committee on Appropriations at 1:30 PM.
Feb 24 Referred to Rules 2 Review.
Mar 1 Rules Committee relieved of further consideration. Placed on second reading.
Mar 3 2nd substitute bill substituted. Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading. Third reading, passed; yeas, 97; nays, 0; absent, 0; excused, 1. -- IN THE SENATE --
Mar 7 First reading, referred to Higher Education.
Mar 16 Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Higher Education at 8:00 AM.
Mar 28 HIE - Majority; do pass. And refer to Ways & Means. Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Higher Education at 8:00 AM.
Mar 29 Referred to Ways & Means.
Apr 23 By resolution, returned to House Rules Committee for third reading.
-- 2017 1ST SPECIAL SESSION --
-- IN THE HOUSE --
Apr 24 By resolution, reintroduced and retained in present status.
HB 2295-S by House Committee on Transportation (originally sponsored by Representives Slatter, Fey, McBride, Dolan, Macri, and Doglio)

Encouraging the use of electric or hybrid-electric aircraft for regional air travel.

Establishes the linking communities by encouraging regional aircraft electrification act (the LINK-AIR act).

Requires the department of transportation to:
(1) Convene a work group to analyze the state of the electrically powered aircraft industry and current infrastructure to develop and recommend goals as described in section 1 of this act and to develop a sustainable plan for achieving the goals;
(2) Solicit input from the work group and recommend goals for encouraging the use of electric or hybrid-electric aircraft in commercial air travel in the state; and
(3) In conjunction with the work group, develop and recommend specific, measurable goals for the years 2030, 2040, and 2050, that reflect progressive and substantial increases in the use of electric and hybrid-electric commercial aircraft.

Provides a July 1, 2020, expiration date for the work group.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 16 Public hearing in the House Committee on Transportation at 3:30 PM.
Jan 25 Executive session scheduled, no action was taken in the House Committee on Public Safety at 8:00 AM.
Jan 30 Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the House Committee on Public Safety at 1:30 PM.
Feb 2 Referred to Rules 2 Review.
Feb 8 Rules Committee relieved of further consideration. Placed on second reading.
Feb 9 1st substitute bill substituted.
Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.
Third reading, passed; yeas, 96; nays, 2; absent, 0; excused, 0.

HB 2361-S by House Committee on Public Safety (originally sponsored by Representatives Pellicciotti, Goodman, Stanford, Macri, Jinkins, Ormsby, and Kraft)

Increasing access to emergency assistance for victims by providing immunity from prosecution for prostitution offenses in some circumstances.

(DIGEST OF PROPOSED 1ST SUBSTITUTE)
Provides immunity from prostitution charges to a victim of one of the following offenses, or a person seeking emergency assistance on behalf of the victim: (1) A violent offense as defined in RCW 9.94A.030; (2) Assault in the third degree under RCW 9A.36.031; (3) Assault in the fourth degree under RCW 9A.36.041 or an equivalent municipal ordinance; or (4) Rape in the third degree under RCW 9A.44.060.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 25 Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the House Committee on Public Safety at 8:00 AM.
Jan 30 Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the House Committee on Public Safety at 1:30 PM.
Feb 1 PS - Majority; 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass.
Minority; do not pass.
Executive action taken in the House Committee on Public Safety at 8:00 AM.
Feb 2 Referred to Rules 2 Review.
Feb 8 Rules Committee relieved of further consideration. Placed on second reading.
Feb 9 1st substitute bill substituted.
Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.
Third reading, passed; yeas, 96; nays, 2; absent, 0; excused, 0.

HB 2472-S by House Committee on Commerce & Gaming (originally sponsored by Representatives Vick, Blake, Sawyer, Condotta, Kloba, and Young)

Ensuring reasonable terms of payment are available to marijuana retailers when contracting with marijuana processors for the purchase of marijuana products.

(REVISED FOR ENGROSSED: Ensuring reasonable
terms of payment are available to marijuana retailers, marijuana producers, and marijuana processors when contracting with other marijuana retailers, marijuana producers, and marijuana processors for the purchase of marijuana products.)

(AS OF HOUSE 2ND READING 2/07/18)

Requires a contract between a licensed marijuana producer, marijuana processor, or marijuana retailer, and another licensed producer, processor, or retailer, for the purchase and sale of marijuana or marijuana products, to allow the purchaser to tender full or final payment to the seller on a date after the date the marijuana or products are delivered to or received by the purchaser.

Requires the purchaser to tender full or final payment to the seller on a date not more than five calendar days after the date the marijuana or products are delivered to or received by the purchaser.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 15  Public hearing in the House Committee on Commerce & Gaming at 1:30 PM.
Jan 16  Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the House Committee on Commerce & Gaming at 1:30 PM.
Jan 18  COG - Majority; 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass. Executive action taken in the House Committee on Commerce & Gaming at 9:00 AM.
Jan 22  Referred to Rules 2 Review.
Jan 26  Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.
Feb 7  1st substitute bill substituted. Floor amendment(s) adopted. Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.
Third reading, passed; yeas, 84; nays, 14; absent, 0; excused, 0.

-- IN THE SENATE --

Feb 10  First reading, referred to Labor & Commerce.

HB 2489-S  by House Committee on Health Care & Wellness (originally sponsored by Representatives Cody, Rodne, Harris, Caldier, Macri, Robinson, Jinkins, Muri, Kagi, McBride, Wylie, Peterson, Slatter, Hayes, Sawyer, Pollet, Doglio, Kloba, Tharinger, Ormsby, Johnson, and Kilduff; by request of Governor Inslee)

Concerning opioid use disorder treatment, prevention, and related services.

(DIGEST OF PROPOSED 1ST SUBSTITUTE)

Requires state agencies to: (1) Increase access to evidence-based opioid use disorder treatment services;
(2) Promote coordination of services within the substance use disorder treatment and recovery support system;
(3) Strengthen partnerships between opioid use disorder treatment providers and their allied community partners;
(4) Expand the use of the state prescription drug monitoring program; and
(5) Support comprehensive school and community-based substance use prevention services.

Requires that agencies administer state purchased health care programs to: (1) Coordinate activities to implement this act and the state interagency opioid working plan;
(2) Explore opportunities to address the opioid epidemic; and
(3) Provide status updates as directed by the joint legislative executive committee on health care oversight to promote legislative and executive coordination.

Changes the name of the community mental health services act to the community behavioral health services act.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 19  Public hearing in the House Committee on Health Care & Wellness at 10:00 AM.
Feb 2   HCW - Majority; 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass. Referred to Appropriations. Executive action taken in the House Committee on Health Care & Wellness at 8:00 AM.
Feb 5   Public hearing in the House Committee on Appropriations at 1:30 PM.
Feb 6   APP - Majority; do pass 1st substitute bill proposed by Health Care & Wellness. Minority; do not pass. Referred to Rules 2 Review. Executive action taken in the House Committee on Appropriations at 10:00 AM.
Feb 8   Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.
Feb 9   1st substitute bill substituted. Amendment ruled beyond the scope and object of the bill. Amendment ruled beyond the scope and object of the bill. Floor amendment(s) adopted. Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.
Third reading, passed; yeas, 98; nays, 0; absent, 0; excused, 0.
Feb 15  Scheduled for public hearing in the Senate Committee on Health & Long Term Care at 10:00 AM in anticipation of other legislative action.

HB 2563-S  by House Committee on Commerce & Gaming (originally sponsored by Representatives Condotta and Sawyer)

Requiring retailers to post the total sale price of spirits for sale.

(AS OF HOUSE 2ND READING 2/08/18)

Requires a licensed retailer who conducts retail sales of spirits for off-premises consumption, to display the total sale price including state and federal taxes and fees except state and local sales taxes, for each container or package of spirits offered to the consumer for consumption off the licensed premises.

Requires an advertisement of these spirits to include the total sale price, including state and federal taxes and fees except state and local sales taxes.
Jan 16  Public hearing in the House Committee on Commerce & Gaming at 1:30 PM.

Jan 18  Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the House Committee on Commerce & Gaming at 9:00 AM.

Jan 22  Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the House Committee on Commerce & Gaming at 1:30 PM.

Jan 23  Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the House Committee on Commerce & Gaming at 1:30 PM.

Jan 29  COG - Majority: 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass. Executive action taken in the House Committee on Commerce & Gaming at 1:30 PM.

Jan 31  Referred to Rules 2 Review.

Feb 8  Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.

   1st substitute bill substituted.

   Floor amendment(s) adopted.

   Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.

   Third reading, passed; yeas, 80; nays, 18; absent, 0; excused, 0.

HB 2565-S by House Committee on Health Care & Wellness (originally sponsored by Representative Schmick)
Concerning drug and gene therapy payment for medicaid managed care organizations.

(DIGEST OF PROPOSED 1ST SUBSTITUTE)
Requires the drug utilization review board established by the state health care authority to: (1) Include among its voting members a representative from each managed care organization that is contracted to administer a managed care plan; and

(2) Consider the safety, efficacy, and cost-effectiveness of drugs and gene therapies in its recommendations to the director of the authority regarding drugs and gene therapies to be included in coverage for medical assistance programs.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 30  Public hearing in the House Committee on Health Care & Wellness at 8:00 AM.

Feb 2   HCW - Majority: 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass. Referred to Rules 2 Review. Executive action taken in the House Committee on Health Care & Wellness at 8:00 AM.

Feb 6  Place on second reading by Rules Committee.

Feb 9  1st substitute bill substituted.

   Floor amendment(s) adopted.

   Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.

   Third reading, passed; yeas, 98; nays, 0; absent, 0; excused, 0.

HB 2578-S2 by House Committee on Appropriations (originally sponsored by Representatives Riccelli, Kirby, Macri, Peterson, Appleton, McBride, Frame, Doglio, Stanford, Goodman, Senn, Gregerson, Wylie, Sawyer, Kloha, Santos, Ormsby, Robinson, and Bergquist)
Ensuring housing options.

(DIGEST OF PROPOSED 2ND SUBSTITUTE)
Prohibits landlord from refusing to lease or rent real property to a prospective tenant or current tenant, or expelling a tenant from real property, based on the source of income of an otherwise eligible tenant.

Creates the landlord mitigation program and requires the department of commerce to administer the program and adopt rules it deems necessary for the administration of the program.

Creates the landlord mitigation program account.

Provides a list of the types of claims, related to private market rental units, that are eligible for reimbursement from the account, and a list of eligibility requirements.

Increases the affordable housing for all surcharge to thirteen dollars and requires a portion of the surcharge to be deposited in the landlord mitigation program account.

Allows the department of commerce to use the reappropriation (2017 3rd sp.s c 4 s 1028) to implement this act.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 23  Public hearing in the House Committee on Judiciary at 10:00 AM.

Feb 1   Executive action taken in the House Committee on Judiciary at 1:30 PM.

Feb 5   Public hearing in the House Committee on Appropriations at 1:30 PM.

Feb 6   APP - Majority: 2nd substitute bill be substituted, do pass. Minority: do not pass. Referred to Rules 2 Review. Executive action taken in the House Committee on Appropriations at 10:00 AM.

Feb 8   Rules Committee relieved of further consideration. Placed on second reading.

Feb 9   2nd substitute bill substituted. Floor amendment(s) adopted. Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.

   Third reading, passed; yeas, 61; nays, 37; absent, 0; excused, 0.

HB 2700-S by House Committee on Early Learning & Human Services (originally sponsored by Representatives Valdez, Smith, Stonier, Sawyer, Jinkins, Ortiz-Self, and Kagi)
Concerning the handling of child forensic interview and child interview digital recordings.

(AS OF HOUSE 2ND READING 2/07/18)
Provides a definition of "child forensic interview," for purposes of chapter 26.44 RCW, regarding child abuse, child neglect, or exposure to violence.

Requires each county to revise and expand its existing child sexual abuse investigation protocol to include the
handling of child forensic interview audio and video recordings.

Subjects a digital recording of child forensic interviews, disclosed in a criminal or civil proceeding, to a protective order or other order, unless the court finds good cause that the interview should not be subject to the order.

Exempts the following from public inspection and copying under the public records act: Any and all audio or video recordings of child forensic interviews.

HB 2735 by Representatives Young, Peterson, and Kretz; by request of Pollution Liability Insurance Agency

Concerning public disclosure of certain information procured or obtained pursuant to a loan or grant application under the underground storage tank revolving loan and grant program.

(AS OF HOUSE 2ND READING 2/08/18)

Exempts the following from disclosure under the public records act: That portion of financial information, business plans, and commercial information and records that: (1) Is certified by an applicant for a grant or loan under the provisions of the underground storage tank revolving loan and grant program to not be publicly available in any other forum or filing with any other governmental agency;

(2) An applicant for a grant or loan under the program certifies that the disclosure of which would result in competitive harm or disclosure of specific account information or personal financial information of an individual; and

(3) Is required by an agency as an exhibit to a main application for a loan or grant provided under the program or requested by an agency to aid in evaluating a business or individual's application for a loan or grant provided under the program.
Jan 30  Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the House Committee on Technology & Economic Development at 10:00 AM.

Jan 31  Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the House Committee on Technology & Economic Development at 8:00 AM.

Feb 1  TED - Majority; 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass. Minority; without recommendation. Executive action taken in the House Committee on Technology & Economic Development at 1:30 PM.

Feb 2  Referred to Appropriations.

Feb 5  Public hearing in the House Committee on Appropriations at 1:30 PM.

Feb 6  Committee relieved of further consideration. Referred to Rules 2 Review.

Feb 8  Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.

Feb 9  1st substitute bill substituted. Floor amendment(s) adopted. Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading. Third reading, passed; yeas, 64; nays, 34; absent, 0; excused, 0.

SB 5251-S4  by Senate Committee on Ways & Means (originally sponsored by Senators Takko, Warnick, Rolfes, McCoy, Zeiger, and Chase)

Concerning tourism marketing. (DIGEST OF PROPOSED 4TH SUBSTITUTE)

Establishes the statewide tourism marketing act. Creates the Washington tourism marketing authority to contract for statewide tourism marketing services that promote tourism on behalf of the citizens of the state and manage the authority's financial resources.

Requires the department of commerce to provide administrative assistance to the authority and serve as the fiscal agent of the authority for money appropriated for purposes of the authority.

Requires the joint legislative audit and review committee to conduct an evaluation of the performance of the authority to determine the extent to which the authority has contributed to the growth of the tourism industry and economic development of the state.

Creates the statewide tourism marketing account. Requires 0.2 percent of taxes collected on retail sales of lodging, car rentals, and restaurants to be deposited in the statewide tourism marketing account.

Feb 14  Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Water, and Trade & Economic Development at 8:00 AM.

-- 2017 3RD SPECIAL SESSION --

Jun 30  Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Ways & Means at 8:00 AM.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 18  Public hearing and executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Economic Development & International Trade at 8:00 AM.

Jan 30  Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Ways & Means at 3:30 PM.

Feb 6  WM - Majority; 4th substitute bill be substituted, do pass. Minority; without recommendation. Passed to Rules Committee for second reading. Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Ways & Means at 10:00 AM.

Feb 8  Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.

Feb 10  4th substitute bill substituted. Floor amendment(s) adopted. Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading. Third reading, passed; yeas, 47; nays, 0; absent, 0; excused, 2.

SB 5307-S  by Senate Committee on Human Services & Corrections (originally sponsored by Senators Darnelle, Hasegawa, Kuderer, and Chase)

Creating alternatives to total confinement for certain qualifying offenders with minor children. (AS OF SENATE 2ND READING 2/09/18)

Changes eligibility requirements for a parenting alternative program for certain offenders.

Requires the department of corrections to assist courts in determining whether an offender applying for the parenting sentencing alternative, who has a current conviction for a felony that is a sex offense or a violent offense, may be assessed at low risk to offend.

Feb 1  Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Law & Justice at 8:00 AM.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 11  Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Law & Justice at 10:00 AM.

Jan 16  Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Human Services & Corrections at 1:30 PM.

Jan 31  HSC - Majority; 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass. Minority; without recommendation. Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Human Services & Corrections at 1:30 PM.

Feb 2  Passed to Rules Committee for second reading.
SB 5407-S2 by Senate Committee on Ways & Means
(originally sponsored by Senators Frockt, Miloscia, Walsh, Mullet, Billig, Kuderer, Pedersen, Hasegawa, Darneille, and Keiser)

Ensuring housing options.

(ASS OF SENATE 2ND READING 2/09/18)

Prohibits a landlord from refusing to lease or rent real property to a prospective tenant or current tenant, or expelling a tenant from real property, based on the source of income of an otherwise eligible tenant.

Creates the landlord mitigation program and requires the department of commerce to administer the program and adopt rules it deems necessary for the administration of the program.

Creates the landlord mitigation program account.

Provides a list of the types of claims, related to landlord mitigation for renting private market rental units to low-income tenants using a certain source of income, that are eligible for reimbursement from the account, and a list of eligibility requirements.

Increases the affordable housing for all surcharge to thirteen dollars and requires a portion of the surcharge to be deposited in the landlord mitigation program account.

Allows the department of commerce to use the reappropriation (2017 3rd sp.s. c 4 s 1028) to implement this act.

-- 2017 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 31 Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Financial Institutions & Insurance at 8:00 AM.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 11 Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Financial Institutions & Insurance at 8:00 AM.
Jan 25 Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Financial Institutions & Insurance at 8:30 AM.
Feb 5 Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Ways & Means at 10:00 AM.
Feb 6 WM - Majority; 2nd substitute bill be substituted, do pass.
Minority; do not pass.
Minority; without recommendation.
Passed to Rules Committee for second reading.
Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Ways & Means at 10:00 AM.
Feb 8 Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.
Feb 9 2nd substitute bill substituted.

SB 5518 by Senators Miloscia, Cleveland, Keiser, O'Ban, and Fortunato

Requiring fair reimbursement for chiropractic services.

(ASS OF SENATE 2ND READING 2/07/18)

Prohibits a health carrier from paying a chiropractor less, for a service or procedure identified under a spinal manipulation code, than it pays any other type of provider licensed under Title 18 RCW for a service or procedure under the same or substantially similar code.

Allows a health carrier to pay a chiropractor less than another provider for procedures or services under the same or an equivalent code based on differences in the cost of maintaining a practice or carrying malpractice insurance, as recognized by a nationally accepted reimbursement methodology.

-- 2017 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 26 First reading, referred to Health Care.
Feb 7 Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Health Care at 10:00 AM.
Feb 16 HLTH - Majority; do pass.
And refer to Ways & Means.
Minority; without recommendation.
Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Health Care at 10:00 AM.
Feb 17 Referred to Ways & Means.

-- 2017 1ST SPECIAL SESSION --

Apr 24 By resolution, reintroduced and retained in present status.

-- 2017 2ND SPECIAL SESSION --

May 23 By resolution, reintroduced and retained in present status.

-- 2017 3RD SPECIAL SESSION --

Jun 21 By resolution, reintroduced and retained in present status.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 8 By resolution, reintroduced and retained in present status.
Jan 23 Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Ways & Means at 3:30 PM.
Jan 31 WM - Majority; without recommendation.
Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Ways & Means at 3:30 PM.
Feb 1 Passed to Rules Committee for second reading.
Feb 7 Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.
Floor amendment(s) adopted.
Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.
Third reading, passed; yeas, 45; nays, 3; absent, 0; excused, 1.

-- IN THE HOUSE --

Feb 9 First reading, referred to Health Care & Wellness (Not Officially read and
Adopting policy and procedures on student interviews and interrogations.

(AS OF SENATE 2ND READING 2/08/18)

Requires each school district to: (1) Adopt a policy and procedures for interviews and interrogations of students on school premises that incorporates the model policy and procedures on this topic revised by the Washington state school directors’ association and includes the procedures set forth in this act; and (2) Notify law enforcement officers, in their jurisdiction, of the policy and procedures adopted.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 15 Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Early Learning & K-12 Education at 1:30 PM.

Jan 23 Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the Senate Committee on Early Learning & K-12 Education at 1:30 PM.

Jan 25 EDU - Majority; 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass.

Jan 26 Passed to Rules Committee for second reading.

Feb 6 Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.

Feb 8 1st substitute bill substituted.

Feb 9 First reading, referred to Local Government (Not Officially read and referred until adoption of Introduction report).

Feb 12 First reading, referred to Education (Not Officially read and referred until adoption of Introduction report).

SB 6072-S by Senate Committee on Local Government (originally sponsored by Senators Takko, Chase, and Short)

Clarifying the authority and procedures for unit priced contracting by public port districts.

(AS OF SENATE 2ND READING 2/07/18)

Authorizes a port district to procure public works with a unit priced contract for the purpose of completing anticipated types of work based on hourly rates or unit pricing for one or more categories of work or trades.

Requires a port district, whenever possible, to invite at least one proposal from a minority or woman contractor who otherwise qualifies.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 9 Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Local Government at 1:30 PM.

Jan 11 LGOV - Majority; 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass.

Jan 12 Passed to Rules Committee on Local Government at 1:30 PM.

Jan 24 Placed on second reading consent calendar.

Jan 25 Placed on second reading.

Feb 7 1st substitute bill substituted.

Feb 9 -- IN THE HOUSE --

Feb 12 First reading, referred to Local Government (Not Officially read and referred until adoption of Introduction report).

Feb 15 Scheduled for public hearing in the House Committee on Local Government at 1:30 PM. (Subject to change)

SB 6084-S by Senate Committee on Health & Long Term Care (originally sponsored by Senators Cleveland, Kuderer, Keiser, Liias, Chase, and Conway)

Requiring maintenance of minimum essential health care coverage. (REVISED FOR ENGROSSED: Exploring enforcement of a requirement to maintain minimum essential health care coverage.)

(AS OF SENATE 2ND READING 2/07/18)

Creates a task force on exploring individual mandate enforcement mechanisms and requires the task force to: (1) Review and analyze the feasibility of different options for state enforcement of the requirement to maintain the coverage, and of other options to incentivize the maintenance of coverage other than a mandate; and (2) Develop recommended options for enforcement. Provides a June 30, 2019, expiration date for the task force.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 9 Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Health & Long Term Care at 10:00 AM.

Jan 23 HLTC - Majority; 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass.

Jan 24 Passed to Rules Committee on Local Government at 10:00 AM.

Feb 2 Made eligible to be placed on second reading.

Feb 6 Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.

Feb 7 1st substitute bill substituted.

Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.
Third reading, passed; yeas, 25; nays, 23; absent, 0; excused, 1.

-- IN THE HOUSE --

Feb 9  First reading, referred to Health Care & Wellness (Not Officially read and referred until adoption of Introduction report).

SB 6109-S by Senate Committee on Ways & Means (originally sponsored by Senators Van De Wege and Rolfes)
Concerning the International Wildland Urban Interface Code.

(AS OF SENATE 2ND READING 2/09/18)
Includes portions of the international wildland urban interface code in the state building code.

Authorizes counties, cities, and towns to adopt the international wildland urban interface code, or any portion thereof.

Requires the department of natural resources to: (1) Establish a program of technical assistance to counties, cities, and towns for the development of findings of fact and maps establishing the wildland urban interface areas of jurisdictions in accordance with the requirements of the international wildland urban interface code; and (2) Develop and administer a grant program to provide direct financial assistance to counties, cities, and towns for the development of findings of fact and the maps.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 17  Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the Senate Committee on State Government, Tribal Relations & Elections at 1:30 PM.

Jan 31  Public hearing in the Senate Committee on State Government and Tribal Relations & Elections at 8:00 AM.

Feb 2  Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on State Government and Tribal Relations & Elections at 8:00 AM.

Feb 5  Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Ways & Means at 10:00 AM.

Feb 6  WM - Majority; 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass. Minority; do not pass. Minority; without recommendation. Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Ways & Means at 10:00 AM.

Feb 7  Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.

Feb 9  1st substitute bill substituted. Floor amendment(s) adopted. Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading. Third reading, passed; yeas, 34; nays, 12; absent, 0; excused, 1.

SB 6127-S by Senate Committee on Agriculture, Water, Natural Resources & Parks (originally sponsored by Senator Van De Wege)
Improving the management of the state's halibut fishery.

(AS OF SENATE 2ND READING 2/07/18)
States that a catch record card for halibut is five dollars.

Requires the funds that are received from the sale of halibut catch record cards to be used for monitoring and management of recreational halibut fisheries including expanding opportunities for recreational anglers.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 22  Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Water, and Natural Resources & Parks at 1:30 PM.

Feb 1  AWNP - Majority; 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass. Minority; do not pass. Minority; without recommendation. Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Water, and Natural Resources & Parks at 1:30 PM.

Feb 2  Passed to Rules Committee for second reading.

Feb 6  Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.

Feb 7  1st substitute bill substituted. Floor amendment(s) adopted. Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.

Feb 9  First reading, referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources (Not Officially read and referred until adoption of Introduction report).

Feb 14  Scheduled for public hearing in the House Committee on Agriculture & Natural Resources at 8:00 AM. (Subject to change)

SB 6143-S by Senate Committee on Local Government (originally sponsored by Senator Takko)
Concerning unit priced contracting by cities.

(AS OF SENATE 2ND READING 2/07/18)
Authorizes a first-class city, second-class city, or town to procure public works with a unit priced contract for the purpose of completing anticipated types of work based on hourly rates or unit pricing for one or more categories of work or trades.

Requires a city or town, whenever possible, to invite at least one proposal from a minority or woman contractor who otherwise qualifies.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 16  LGOV - Majority; 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass. Public hearing and executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Local Government at 1:30 PM.

Jan 18  Passed to Rules Committee for second reading.
Jan 24  Placed on second reading consent calendar.

Jan 25  Placed on second reading.

Feb 7   1st substitute bill substituted.
        Floor amendment(s) adopted.
        Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.
        Third reading, passed; yeas, 48; nays, 0; absent, 0; excused, 1.
        -- IN THE HOUSE --

Feb 9   First reading, referred to Local Government (Not Officially read and referred until adoption of Introduction report).

Feb 15  Scheduled for public hearing in the House Committee on Local Government at 1:30 PM.

SB 6257-S by Senate Committee on Early Learning & K-12 Education (originally sponsored by Senators Billig, Zeiger, Kuderer, Keiser, Palumbo, and Saldaña)

Providing early intervention services for eligible children.
(REVISED FOR ENGROSSED: Developing a funding model for early intervention services for eligible children.)

(AS OF SENATE 2ND READING 2/08/18)

Requires the department of children, youth, and families, in consultation with the department of early learning, the office of the superintendent of public instruction, the office of financial management, the caseload forecast council, legislative fiscal staff, and with advice and assistance from the state interagency coordinating council, to develop a funding model with which to determine the amount of annual allocations to be appropriated in the omnibus appropriations act after July 1, 2019, for early intervention services for children with disabilities from birth through two years of age, which the department oversees.

Expires July 1, 2020.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 31  Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Transportation at 3:30 PM.

Feb 5   Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the Senate Committee on Transportation at 1:30 PM.

Feb 6   TRAN - Majority: 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass.
        Passed to Rules Committee for second reading.
        Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Transportation at 1:30 PM.

Feb 8   Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.

Feb 9   1st substitute bill substituted.
        Floor amendment(s) adopted.
        Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.
        Third reading, passed; yeas, 44; nays, 2; absent, 0; excused, 3.
        -- IN THE HOUSE --

Feb 12  First reading, referred to Early Learning & Human Services (Not Officially read

and referred until adoption of Introduction report).

Feb 15  Scheduled for public hearing in the House Committee on Early Learning & Human Services at 10:00 AM. (Subject to change)

SB 6434-S by Senate Committee on Transportation (originally sponsored by Senators Rolfes, Rivers, Nelson, Brown, and Saldaña)

Concerning electric-assisted bicycles.
(AS OF SENATE 2ND READING 2/09/18)

Modifies electric-assisted bicycle provisions with regard to: Permanently affixed stamps from the manufacturer or distributor; driver's license not required for operation; prohibitions on where they may be driven; and the age at which it is legal to drive them.

Requires an electric-assisted bicycle's electric motor to have a power output of no more than seven hundred fifty watts and meet the requirements of either a class 1, class 2, or class 3 electric-assisted bicycle.

-- 2018 REGULAR SESSION --

Jan 31  Public hearing in the Senate Committee on Transportation at 3:30 PM.

Feb 5   Executive session scheduled, but no action was taken in the Senate Committee on Transportation at 1:30 PM.

Feb 6   TRAN - Majority: 1st substitute bill be substituted, do pass.
        Passed to Rules Committee for second reading.
        Executive action taken in the Senate Committee on Transportation at 1:30 PM.

Feb 8   Placed on second reading by Rules Committee.

Feb 9   1st substitute bill substituted.
        Floor amendment(s) adopted.
        Rules suspended. Placed on Third Reading.
        Third reading, passed; yeas, 44; nays, 2; absent, 0; excused, 3.
        -- IN THE HOUSE --

Feb 15  Scheduled for public hearing in the House Committee on Transportation at 3:30 PM in anticipation of other legislative action.